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Presidents Message
This month we will all be talking about the great
time had by one and all on the flyaway up north,
32 people in 16 aircraft, over 930 nautical miles
all with a tail wind and 10 landings. What more
can I say. If you haven’t experienced the feeling of
16 aircraft tracking to the same destination with
confidence in the ability and airmanship of your
fellow flyers then come along on the next trip,
what a buzz.
Thanks Karen and Rod for organizing a wonderful
weekend.
A special thanks to Peter Guest who took Peter Skipsey along at no cost to the club and
made him grin like a chessia cat all weekend.
The weather gods were a little unkind to caster wheel steering aircraft and unfortunately
Dave had a little mishap in the Sport Cruiser at Stephens creek thankfully he and Marlene
were not injured, and were able to get a lift home with Pat and I in the Tri Pacer,
it highlights the need to remember how unforgiving our sport can be at times,
and the need to slow down and think about your situation.
With only a few weeks to the June flyin our next big event you should have received a flyer
of the weekend in an email, I hope you will print off a few copies each and distribute
them around to your local clubs pubs and meeting places even stick one on your car,
any advertising we can get out there will help to make the event a success.
And if you don’t have a job allocated for the weekend let Brian Know and we will find you one.
And lastly Don’t forget the 16th July. A Pizza Night with Steven Nitchske Ross McCubbin
and John Holmes the Tomahawk trio over at the Stienfield Flugplatz.
S34 18 50.7

E139 20 17.6

128 nautical miles west of Wentworth.

See the best wind sock in the country. Bring a swag, sleep in the hangar
and enjoy a bottle of Red and a wood fire Pizza night.
All welcome.
Stay safe and keep flyng.

Jeff Woodroffe.

Secretary’s Report

(email dated 22 May 2016)

Hi SSAC members & Friends,
Please find attached a copy of our May 2016 Pre
Fly-in Monthly Minutes, (SSAC members only) Along with a message and
attachment from our friends at MSA re drone operations taking place around
Mildura up to 400ft AGL. as shown below/
ALSO Be aware as reported on page 21 of the Saturday 21st May Sunraysia
daily, that CASA will be conducting on Monday 22nd May 2016 SPECIAL
FLIGHT PATH SAFETY CHECKS to evaluate the new instrument
proceedure flight paths into Mildura Airport using a twin engine Cessna
Comquest aircraft contracted from ' CORPORATE AIR' who will
operating in a radius of up to 35 Kilometers from Mildura airport
,sometimes at low level.
All local Pilots and aircraft are most welcome to attend our Sat 11th June Fly-in to help us make our
annual event another great success.
PS. Thank you to our MAC Friends for the heads up on the Drone Ops in the area as shown below and
per attachment.

Cheers Brian W. Middleton
SSAC Secretary
Mob 0408690650
email brianmiddleton12@iprimus.com.au

Editor:
SSAC received a further notice from Trevor Wilcox, Wentworth Shire Council 18 May 2016
Re RPAS low flying aircraft. See notice - following pages.

DISCLAIMER: The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is
published for entertainment purposes only. It does not replace any fact, instruction,
procedure or law set out by any regulating authority or vendor. If you act on any content
contained in this newsletter or previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk.
Opinion expressed in this newsletter is not necessarily the opinion of the editor/s or of
the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.

Editorial
Once again. WOW. Thanks so much to all the good folk in the Sunraysia aviation
community and to all those good folk further afield for assisting in supplying material for
this May Edition of the SSAC May publication. Thanks so much!
At first, as the publicity officer for the SSAC guys, I was at first apprehensive that I was not
going to get enough material for the May Newsletter. But honestly, I need not of worried
the May edition is jam packed with interesting material and thanks to all of you.

Recreational Aviation Australia - Safety 0fficer
Adrian is well known
about the Sunraysia
area and further
afield in his capacity
as the Safety officer
for RAA.

REGIONAL SAFETY OFFICERS (RSO)
Regional Safety Officers have been appointed as a volunteer to report to the
Safety Manager to assist in promoting a safety culture and conduct assessments on hazards that are reported to
highlight a potential risk that may occur to all members when conducting Recreational Aviation Australia
activities.
Duties and Responsibilities include:
Assisting the Safety Manager in conducting assessments on hazards that are reported;
 conduct risk assessments related to reported incidents and (non-fatal) accidents;
 providing recommendation of safety advice to the Safety Manager, safety committee (SC), FTSs,

members, staff and contractors;

 liaise with FTSs subcontractors to ensure their compliance with HSE requirements;
 promoting safety awareness and a positive safety culture;
 conduct investigation of reported safety hazards to recommend risk mitigation measures;
 review work practices and procedures for continuous improvement; and
 assist third parties in identification of hazards and determine methods to manage the hazards in

order to prevent incidents, injury and damage.
Duties: sourced RAAus website

Friday 22nd of April 2016.
A SSAC club member had cause to speak
with a caucasian male person of no
fixed place of abode in the vicinity of the
Wentworth airport. This male person
was politely instructed that he was not
to enter or remain in the SSAC aviation
compound or within the perimeter fence
of the Wentworth Airport. The male
person got a bit annoyed with the
attending SSAC club member and NSW
Police were requested to attend and
assist.

Wednesday 3 May 2016.
NSW Police members were in the vicinity of the Wentworth Airport when a 69 year old
female person walked by. This female was somewhat confused and NSW police members
with the assistance of Scotty Taylor ascertained that the female person was lost and
suffering possibly from Dementia.
Oh dear. This was somewhat of a distressing story but with a good ending. Both NSW
police members recognised the aged female was suffering from memory loss/dementia
and treated her in the most accommodating manner finally establishing that she was
travelling with her husband from near Melbourne, that is as best as she could remember it,
and she was staying with her husband in a cabin. She had no ID and attending NSW Police
could not find her on any computer data base searches with the information that she had
provided indicating that this lady had lived a most proper life.
It was also established that she had walked about 5 kilometres from a caravan park and
nearly made it to the further reaches of the Wentworth airport before she was discovered
by NSW Police. Any distance further the lady may of been well lost in the open expenses of
the west of NSW. There is some more to tell, but in short this lady was returned to her
husband and steps were put in place to ensure the safety of her dementia condition in their
outback travels. At the end, all was good. Well done by all involved.
And thanks Editor.

Information of Aerodrome signals and Signal area provided by
Trevor Willcock, Wentworth Shire Council.

Signal Area.
CASA Manual of Standards states, a Signal area must be 9 meters in diameter, Black in
colour and bordered by 6 equally spaced white cones, each with a base
not less than 750mm and not more than 15 meters from the primary wind indicator.
The primary wind indicator is located closest to the apron on an aerodrome
with a white wind sock. The sleeve must be 3.65 m long and taper from 900 millimetres in
diameter to 250 millimetres in diameter. Secondary wind indicators are yellow in colour.

Ground signals in the signal area.
A total unserviceability‘ (Cross) signal must be displayed in a signal area when an
aerodrome is closed to landing aircraft. A total unserviceability‘ signal must consist of 2
white strips not less than 0.9 m wide and 6 m long, bisecting each other at right angles.
A restricted operations‘ ( Dumbbell) signal must be displayed in the signal area at an
aerodrome with more than one type of surface on its movement area,
if aircraft are only to use.
(a) the sealed runways, taxiways and aprons; or
(b) the gravel runways; where there are no sealed runways, taxiways and
Aprons. The signal must consist of 2 white circles 1.5 m in
diameter, connected by a white cross bar 1.5 m long and 0.4 m wide
The main confusion around the use of the dumbbell at Wentworth has been with the
availability of RWY 17/35 (natural surface RWY),while the Dumbbell
Is displayed.
At Wentworth aerodrome, when the dumbbell is displayed, aircraft are only to use the
gravel RWY 08/26, sealed taxiway, sealed and gravel aprons
all natural surface areas are unserviceable to aircraft, this includes RWY 17/35. Any
aircraft operating on RWY17/35 while a Dumbbell is displayed is effectively operating on a
closed RWY and incident reporting to CASA would be the same as any aircraft operating on
a closed aerodrome.
Wentworth Aerodrome Reporting officers are only too happy help with the interpretation of
ground signals and can be contacted on our aerodrome on call phone number
Listed in the ERSA.

Regards
Trevor Willcock
Team Leader | Civil Projects and Maintenance
Wentworth Shire Council | 5 Short Street | Wentworth NSW 2648
P: (03) 5027 5027 | F: (03) 5027 5000

Further information re RPAS Low Flying Aircraft
This information has been previously sent out to the Sunraysia Area. However it is again being
forwarded to those pilots who may be flying into this area between 23rd May and 23 August 2016.
Worley Parsons will be conducting RPAS (Remotely Piloted Aerial Systems)
operations, in support of State Government activities, for the Department of
Environment, Land, Water and Planning
Flight missions will be conducted in the of Murray Sunset National Park in two
small areas roughly between the Mildura VOR Radial 180 at 40NMDME and Radial
205 at 60NM DME below 1,600’ MSL
The flight missions will be conducted over a period of 5 days. Expect the missions to be
conducted between the dates of the 23-May 2016 and 23 August 2016 with the exact
dates to be announced bia a NOTAM 24 hours priot
Three aircraft may be untilized within the area of operation with call signs XE235,
XE244 and XE245. Each aircraft has ADS-B Out.
The flight crew will be using the following frequencies
126.7 Multicom
125.8 Centre
These aircraft have a 4m wingspan, Weigh 10-15KG are grey fluorescent orange
and yellow in colour, they will have flashing-red and green position lights
visible up to 2NM. Their cruise speed is 25-30Kts.
For questions contact.
Eamonn Clarke
Eamonn.Clarke@WorleyParsons.com
61 289 236 762
Sat + + 881623451025
Or
Steve Pairot, Flight operations and safety director and Chief Controller
Steven.Pairot@WorleyParsons.com
61 439 983 027
Sat + + 8816 2345 1025
Airports and flying clubs, please post this notice

ALWAYS CHECK NOTAMS AS PART OF YOUR PREFIGHT PREPARATIONS

Jeff Woodroffe flys to Murwillumbah
Woody has provided the SSAC magazine with
the below flight path in his Piper Auster Tripacer which he flew to Murwillumbah,
recently. The map looks like the flight was
tough going with bad weather ahead. In
Woody’s email he describes that he was
tracking from Stanthorpe to Murwillumbah
and at first he tried to go right or south of the
weather however decided on a left or north
track as the better option.
We are glad you got there safe mate.

PREPARATIONS IN PROGRESS FOR THE SSAC FLYAWAY

Mick Watson preps his JABIRU 3406, takes the editor for a lap over Lake Victoria
in preparation for his epic adventure flying about the outback.
Well I guess the white board says its all, left
side states where and when and the right side
says who with who. Sounds like it could work.

Hangar three Extensions continue

Hangar 3. cementing floor.

Peter Skipsey

Wentworth Council works

Above Pic: Vic Richards. Wenty Airport reporting officer: Monitoring any inbound aircraft
on the 118.8 frequency whilst the Wenty Airport is closed for works.

Pics of drainage works being carried out by Waters Excavations
at the Wentworth Airport, month of May 2016.

Looking forward for being of service
GA, Experimental and RA registered Aircraft
Fixed price servicing – No surprises
Spare Parts and Repairs

JOHN PEEL
0427 591 597
Hangar 2 Wentworth

Sunraysia Sport club aviation news
Roger Hall (l) and Peter
Batters (r) flew the Jabby
from Bendigo to Wentworth
departing Bendigo at 6.55am
and arriving Wentworth
9.30am Friday 6 May, 2016
cruising at 6,500’ with a 15kt
headwind.
Peter had just finished his
cross country training with
Cliff Banks and was trying out his navigation skills from Bendigo to
Wentworth.
The Editor was also informed that Roger told Peter to put is
electronic nav’ equipment away and do the nav’ manually.

Brad Pike
Brad is pictured
beside his Jabiru
Light aircraft, Brad is
flying with the Club to
Thargominda and
has kindly offered to
record the Flyaway
trip and take pictures
on route.

Early morning activities at the Wentworth Airport 14
May 2016
Dougal Plummer and Karen Luckraft

Mick Watson and 3406

Noel Carmody visits Wenty, May 2016.
Noel visited the Wenty airport Sunday 15 May ‘16 and chatted with a number of Club members,
Noel is currently doing the grey nomad thing (driving) about Australia. He advised that the
below aircraft, a Wittman Tailwind W8 model reg VH-BDJ and is co-owned with Barrie Biston,
hangared at Wedderburn SW of Sydney. The Tailwind first flew in 1977 and is still going strong.
The aircraft is fitted with a Lycoming 0-235 of 115 HP and cruises at 120 kts, max speed 140 kts,
VNE 180kts. The pictured aircraft was the 2nd of its type to fly in Australia. Other Tailwinds have
been developed including the W10 with different motors and are produced in both tail wheel and
tricycle undercarriage configurations.
The original design by Steve Wittman (Oshkosh Wisconsin) provided plans for the 4130 steel tube
and fabric covered fuselage with timber spars. Steve’s Tailwind first flew with a 65 hp Continental
motor but later developed 0-200 continental engine, plans are still available through Aircraft
Spruce.

Further information about Wittman Tailwinds can be found on google search

Noel sent through a comprehensive email concerning the Wittman Tailwinds. Should any
SSAC member or any other person or aviator have an interest in this aircraft, the editor
will forward on Noels comprehensive email.

Faces about Wenty
Simon (who is always good for a chat)
is pictured beside his RV 8A. The RV is
equipped with a fuel injected IO 360,
180hp Motor with a constant speed
prop. The RV cruises at 160kts at 75%
power. Simon is pictured with John
Peel in the Hangar 2 workshop.

Rod Taylor is pictured beside a Jodel
that is co-owned with John Waters.
Rod is doing the final check over
before the Wenty Mob fly out to
Innamincka.
Picture taken 19/05/2016

John Waters and son Richard, Wenty
Airport. 14/05/2016

Mick Watson, Peter Skipsey and Owen Bray
fly into Pooncarie.

Shows Mick Watson, Peter Skipsey and Ombre - Pooncarie airport 14/5/2016

There is talk afoot about a flyin - into Pooncarie for an
overnighter by some SSAC members, So watch this
space

Learn to fly with Cliff Banks registered with
Recreational Aviation Australian as a Chief flying
instructor.

Sunraysia Community aviation news
Rodney Trigg. Goes solo - signed off by Cliff Banks Wentworth RAA.
CFI.

Pic taken at the Wentworth Airport, 29 April 2016 (left) Cliff Banks.
(Right) Rodney Trig. Rodney first went solo 14/02/2016, upon
satisfactory completing his instruction under the guidance of Cliff
Banks (CFI). Rodney is well on his way to completing his
Recreational flying training. Well done. SSAC mob – Editor.
Cliff’s plane a Jabiru 170 reg 24-7541 is well recognised about
northern Victoria and southern NSW as training a whole host of
applicant pilots. Good folk, kindly remember Cliffs’ instruction over
the years. Well done Cliff. SSAC mob – Editor.

Cliff Banks CFI, instructor at Wentworth

An annual medical came around for a commercial pilot who had to front
the Aviation Medical Doctor. After sitting in the waiting room for some
time the doctor emerged stating to all in the waiting room.
“In bound traffic ‘Chopper71’ cleared tract direct - make right turn
Romeo 5 (room 5) cleared to land.
The patient who had been patiently waiting, immediately jumped to his
feet and in true accordance with aviation procedures called back and
much to the amusement of all in the waiting room. “Choppa71 tract
direct intersect romeo 5 straight in approach cleared to land," and
walked all the way to the consultation room 5.

Once again well done Andrew. We would very much
appreciate your return visit. SSAC mob - Editor

Andrew Slade goes solo: Pearson aviation - Wentworth

Andrew Slade has enlisted the aid of Larry Cowley of Pearson Aviation to
complete his Private Pilots License (PPL) with General Aviation (GA)
training after sometime between flying training.
Andrew had organised with Larry over a two week break to bring his flying
up to standard to reach the Private Pilot License stage. On the 29 April 2016
the editor caught up with both Larry and Andrew after Andrew had just
completed his first solo in a Piper Archer reg VH-NRI. Well done.
An email from Andrew dated 8th May, 2016.
I successfully passed my RPL on Friday 06/05 at Mildura with Larry at Pearson Aviation Mildura. Next steps
are to consolidate on what I’ve learnt so far, hopefully gain some experience in some other types of aircraft
and then hopefully add a NAV endorsement, so that I can one day fly back into YMIA and YWTO for a
coffee n chat.
Regards.
Andrew Slade

Wenty Fly away to Thargominda, Nocundra, Dig Tree,
Innamincka, Cameron Corner, Tibooburra,
Stephens Creek Pics
20th – 23rd May 2016
The following pics are the courtesy of Carolyn Peel, Brad Pike and Jeff Woodroffe
A group of 16 light aircraft departed from Wentworth, Mildura and Broken Hill and
travelled via Menindee, Whitecliffs, Reola station woolshed and Thargominda, Day 1.
(l) About to depart from Wentworth to join up with other aircraft
Jeff Woodroffe

Re-fuelling at Whitecliffs

Rod & Eve Taylor land Reola stn

Reola Woolshed

Thargominda Hotel, QLD.
John Peel and Ian Gregory
Eve Taylor and Carolyn Peel

Geoff Hamilton & Nick Barker

R

Ian Gregory

John Raven, Bruce Church

Marlene and Dave

Mick Watson

Day 2 Thargominda, Nocundra, Dig Tree, Innamincka
R

Ross Woodward and Mick.

Carolyn Peel, Pam McCubbin, Pat Woodroffe

Pat, at the Cooper Creek Crossing Innamincka

John and Peter Guest

Warwick Merton

Aircraft tied down, Innmincka

Innamincka.

Arriving Cameron Corner day 3.

Hayden Pike & Karen
Guesty

Karen and Cliff

Cameron Corner

Tibooburra

Brad Pike

Stephens Creek, Broken Hill. NSW

Wentworth

Sunraysia Gliding Club news.

Information from Les Nicholson (president of the SGC) the sky’s over
Mildura will be a little bit more busy now with nearly all Gliders having
had their form 2’s done and the IS28 currently in the workshop

As of 17/5/2016 the following status of SGC Gliders
VH-GCN

IS28

(twin seat)

Major service SGC workshop

VH-IKU

Twin Astir (Twin seat)

Airworthy

VH-IKV

Twin Astir (Twin seat)

Airworthy

VH-WUQ

LS3

Airworthy

VH-DGJ

Single Astir

Airworthy

VH-WUA

Single Astir

Airworthy

The glider field is located 2 nm south west of Mildura operates mostly on
Saturdays however may also operate occasionally on other days.
Advice to all aviators flying into Wentworth
for the Queens birthday fly in please give
plenty of notice.
Advise has been forwarded to the SGC of
increased traffic about Wenty and Mildura
for the Queens Birthday long weekend flyin

THINGS TO SEE AND DO AT WENTY
Wentworth Aviation tourists please be advised

th

60 GREAT FLOOD RALLY
1956-2016 (INCORPORATING ) VINTAGE MACHINERY, PADDLEBOATS,
TRACTORS,TRUCKS AND CARS.

Pic: Courtesy of Wentworth Tourism

The 60th Great Flood Rally
Friday 8th July 2016 – Sunday 10, 2016
Proposed treks for the Weekend:
Friday 8th approximately 55ks from Redcliffs Victoria and arrive Wentworth about 3pm
Satuday 9th approximately 95ks Trek participants backroad from Wentworth to Dareton
(morning tea)Dareton Via Fletchers lake Darling River (Lunch) back to Wentworth,
Sunday 10th approximately 2ks Parade Wentworth.
Further information and program of events can be sourced from the following link address.
http://visitwentworth.com.au or call into the Wentworth Tourist Information office, Darling St,
Wentworth.

Please view the following Wentworth Tourism youtube links
Wentworth Tourism
https://youtu.be/PVcO9E13w4s
60th Flood rally
https://youtu.be/Za4jnJDdB7o

Pencil this into your Aviation Diaries and see you all at Wenty
Friday 8th of July – Sunday 10th of July 2016

Paddle Steamer ‘Ruby’

The Paddle Steamer Ruby is currently being
refurbished under the Guidance of the
Wentworth Shire Council
The Ruby was built at Morgan in
South Australia in 1907
Has a Rodney 20hp engine
Grossing 205 Tons

The Ruby has a
Beem of 132’9”
Draught of 2’6” or fully Laden 3’
Equipped with 85 tons

The vessel can sleep about 30 persons, so when this vessel is again operational why
not fly into Wentworth and stay awhile. Completion of the works is expected soon.
Check out the Wentworth Tourism web site for further details

Pooncarie
Pay a visit to Pooncarie about 40 mins fly time at 95kts
north of Wenty on the
Darling River. Pooncarie has
a single gravel airstrip 04/26
which is well maintained by
the Wentworth Council.
Only 15 min walk into town.
Peter Skipsey and the Editor, Pooncarie Airport 14/05/2016

Pay a visit to the Port Pitstop Café.
Val (pictured) serves up some of the best
outback meals in western NSW.
Give Val a call 0350295267

Stay awhile at the Pooncarie Hotel. Josh has ample accommodation if you
want to tie your plane down and stay
awhile. If your planning on flying into
Pooncarie either by yourself of with a
group give Josh a call 0350295205

Both Val and Josh have stated that
they could organise a ride into town.
But really, Enjoy the walk, 20 mins
with a head wind, 15 minutes with a tail wind. The Rabbit proof fence well it is
no big deal. Enjoy the experience. Ombre, the editor has done the walk from
the Pooncaria airstrip into Pooncarie many times.

Low Darling River levels.
Pooncarie.

Pics of the Darling River Western NSW at Pooncarie. The water is a bit low
mate! Water for consumption is currently being trucked into Pooncarie.

Emergency app – mobile phone
https://youtu.be/35NT-9d-AoQ
Good folk please view the above app link
developed by the NSW police as an emergency app for your
mobile phone. Designed for when your driving, etc.
In addition if you wish to speak to Police. The police
assistance line operates in the far south west of NSW
please call 131444 or
(1800 725 631 if close to the Victorian border near Mildura)
or call Dareton Police NSW 03 50277599
if the attached link doesn’t work please copy link
address and paste into the youtube search area.
Please note in remote areas you may not have mobile
telephone reception.

Call 000 in emergencies

Located at 150B, Renmark
Road Wentworth Airport.
For all your composite,
fibreglass manufacturing
and repairs.
Phone Scott on 0458948092
or call in and discuss your
needs.
Level 2 certified with RA-AUS

SAVE THE DATE
Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club.
Annual June long weekend fly in.

Saturday 11th to Monday 13th (Queens Birthday)
The Sunraysia Sporting Aviation club is again hosting the June Long week end fly in
which it has done now for many years. This event has always been well patronised
and it is expected the Wenty Fly in, will be the same again in 2016.
The SSAC club is very fortunate to have so many members who avail themselves to
make sure that the fly in runs smoothly. The Wentworth airport also is very fortunate
to have a very supporting and motivated council. The Wentworth Shire Council and
their staff.
The Wentworth airport has debit /credit card refueling facilities.
You don’t need an ASIC card. Or an access code, to access Wenty and there is No
landing fees. (tick that box)
Wenty has a large and modern kitchen, club rooms, Shower/bathroom facilities,
ample tie down space. Under Wing Camping. Meals; - Lunch, dinner and Breakfasts
are available during the fly in. A short distance to town (plenty of Hotels and Motels)
Taxi service into or Wenty club members may be able to assist.

So Pencil this event into your calendars.
Wentworth (YWTO) is easily accessible from NSW, VIC and SA & for the Daring and
long distance types, Yep see you at Wenty.
To all you types that have flown into Wenty before, nice to see you again and
to all you types that have never flown into Wenty before. Well!

